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Ambitious Ambition
1970s – 1990s – Today

...then vaccines will be

Available
In the right place at the right time

Potent
Providing a high level of immunity

Efficient
Resources used for best purpose

...helping to achieve improvements in:

Vaccine coverage & equity
Under-5 mortality

If we help countries put in place the supply chain fundamentals...
Deliver Impact
Sustainable improvements to coverage & equity

$203M in supply chain strengthening investments
Country proposals recommended for approval 2012-2014

150 projected vaccine introductions 2016-2020

- 39% CC Equipment
- 22% Infrastructure
- 11% Supply Chain System Improvements
- 9% Vehicles
- 5% Operating Expenses
- 5% Other
- 1% HR (Training & Capacity Building)
- 1% LMIS & Data
- 1% Assessments (EVM & Cold Chain)
Focused Urgency
Implementation Plan aligning Alliance partners and resources towards shared 2020 outcomes

At least 10 countries have followed an evidence-based design process to improve effectiveness and addresses sustainable management of vaccines and other health commodities.

Countries have dedicated and competent immunisation supply chain leaders, with adequate numbers of skilled, competent, accountable, motivated, and empowered personnel.

All countries implementing a comprehensive immunisation SC management plan, incorporated in national strategic plans and budgets.

All countries using data to oversee and manage key aspects of their immunisation supply chain, including availability, storage and transport quality, and efficiency.

Right equipment is in the right place to meet current and planned vaccines, decreased maintenance requirements and lower running costs; Robust equipment management systems are in place.
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